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ABSTRACT
Objectives
Thi i a protocol for a Cochrane Review (qualitative). The objective are a follow :
Thi review will gather and ynthe i e the experience of intervention for urvivor of exual abu e and violence, their familie , a well
a the profe ional who deliver them.
Specifically, thi review eek to:
1. identify, apprai e and ynthe i e qualitative tudie exploring the experience of child and adult urvivor of exual abu e and violence,
and their caregiver , regarding p ycho ocial intervention aimed at upporting urvivor and preventing negative health outcome in
term of benefit , ri k /harm and barrier ;
2. identify, apprai e and ynthe i e qualitative tudie exploring the experience of profe ional who deliver p ycho ocial intervention
for exual abu e and violence in term of perceived benefit , ri k /harm and barrier for urvivor and their familie /caregiver ;
3. develop a conceptual under tanding of how diIerent factor influence uptake, dropout or completion, and outcome from p ycho ocial
intervention for exual abu e and violence;
4. develop under tanding of how feature and type of intervention re pond to the need of diIerent u er/ urvivor group (e.g.
age group ; type of abu e expo ure; migrant population ) and context (healthcare/therapeutic etting ; low- and middle-income
countrie (LMIC )); and
5. explore how the finding of thi review can enhance our under tanding of the finding from the linked and related review a e ing
the eIectivene of intervention aimed at upporting urvivor and preventing negative health outcome .
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BACKGROUND
Description of t e issue
Sexual violence i defined a "any exual act, attempt to obtain
a exual act, unwanted exual comment or advance , or act to
traIic, or otherwi e directed, again t a per on’ exuality u ing
coercion, by any per on regardle of their relation hip to the
victim, in any etting, including but not limited to home and
work." (Jewke 2002). Coercion include a wide range of behaviour
including phy ical force, p ychological intimidation, threat , and
blackmail. Coercion al o occur when an individual i unable to
con ent; for example, becau e they are too young, or unable
to under tand the ituation, or incapacitated due to drug or
alcohol, or are a leep (Jewke 2002). Sexual violence include a
wide range of act including rape, defined a "phy ically forced
or otherwi e coerced penetration – even if light – of the vulva or
anu , u ing a peni , other body part or an object" (Jewke 2002),
attempted rape and "other form of a ault involving a exual
organ, including coerced contact between the mouth and peni ,
vulva or anu ." (Jewke 2002). When children are victim of exual
violence, thi i typically referred to a child exual abu e (CSA). For
thi rea on, and given that many adult victim of exual violence
do not perceive their victimi ation a 'violence', we will u e ' exual
abu e and violence' throughout thi qualitative evidence ynthe i
(QES).
Syndemic framework (with concurrent or equential di ea e
that additively increa e negative health con equence ) theori e
about the way in which experience of abu e and violence and
other phenomena related to health, cultural, ocial and economic
factor may co-occur and exacerbate each other (Brennan 2012;
Singer 2003). Structural factor , like lack of hou ing, poverty and
immigration tatu ; and ocial a pect , uch a gender identitie ,
exual identitie , ethnicity, di ability, hi tory of exploitation or ex
work and poor upport y tem ; can interact with experience of
abu e to produce health inequitie and reinforce the burden of
di ea e (Willen 2017). Re earch evidence how that victim of
CSA are at increa ed ri k of experiencing multiple form of child
maltreatment and abu e, and that uch polyvictimi ation i a key
determinant in the development of negative health and behaviour
outcome (e.g. Ford 2010; Leach 2016; Turner 2016). The e factor
al o mean that the experience of tho e aIected by con tellation
of ocial, political, health and economic factor are le likely
to be repre ented in re earch and prevalence tudie . Sexual
abu e and violence i a ignificantly under-reported problem
in all population , but the e i ue mean that it i particularly
under- tudied and reported in vulnerable and under-repre ented
population and during time of conflict and war; hence, it i
diIicult to fully under tand the extent of the problem. For example,
among 2013/14 Crime Survey for England and Wale re pondent ,
only 17% of the exual a ault experienced ince the age of 16
year were reported to the police (ONS 2015). Similarly, ju t 23%
of the 323,450 rape or exual a ault again t individual aged
12 year or older di clo ed in the US National Crime Victimization
Survey in 2016 had been reported to the police (Morgan 2017).
Following a review of re earch tudie , London and colleague
howed that mo t adult (55% to 69%) who identified a urvivor
of CSA did not di clo e thi abu e to anyone during childhood, with
only 5% to 13% reporting the abu e to the authoritie (London
2008). In fact, many (10% to 46%) reported that the di clo ure of
the abu e for the re earch tudy wa their fir t di clo ure.
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E timate of prevalence vary widely depending on the definition
u ed, method of data collection, and population targeted. For
example, there are more population-ba ed urvey data available
to e timate exual abu e and violence perpetrated by intimate
partner , compared to that perpetrated by non-partner (WHO/
PAHO 2012). The lifetime prevalence of exual violence perpetrated
by an intimate partner reported by women aged 15 to 49 year
in the WHO multi-country tudy ranged from 6% in Japan to
59% in Ethiopia (WHO 2005). In the ame tudy, 0.3% to 12%
of women reported having been forced, aPer the age of 15
year , to have exual intercour e or to perform a exual act by
omeone other than an intimate partner (WHO 2005). Social and
legal marginali ation, exacerbated by gender-defined ervice ,
tigma, di crimination and tudie with mall ample ize and
varying definition mean that the experience of exual abu e
and violence by tran gender people (Wirtz 2018) and men are
hidden and poorly under tood. In relation to non-hetero exual
population , the 2010 US National Intimate Partner and Sexual
Violence Survey indicated that people who identify a nonhetero exual are di proportionately victimi ed, with one in five
bi exual women reporting rape by a partner (compared to one in 10
hetero exual women) (Water 2013). Higher rate of exual violence
are al o experienced by gay men and bi exual men compared to
hetero exual men (Water 2013). E timate of exual abu e and
violence prevalence u ing report of perpetrator are rare. A cro ectional urvey of a randomly elected ample of men in South
Africa revealed that 14% had raped their current or former wife or
girlfriend, while one in five reported raping a woman who wa not
a partner (i.e. a tranger, acquaintance or family member) (Jewke
2011). A meta-analy i of 65 tudie covering 22 countrie howed
that 7% of men and 19% of women had uIered exual abu e prior
to 18 year of age (Pereda 2009).
Sexual abu e and violence ha deva tating eIect on adult and
child victim , their familie and communitie . In the US National
Epidemiologic Survey on Alcohol and Related Condition (n =
34,653; Pietrzak 2011), exual a ault wa ranked among the top
three mo t traumatic life event . Exten ive immediate and longterm con equence for adult and child victim include injurie ,
ub tance mi u e, eating di order , po t-traumatic tre di order
(PTSD), anxiety, depre ion, elf-harm and uicidality (WHO 2013).
Sexual and reproductive health problem for women include
unwanted pregnancy and exually tran mitted infection (WHO
2013), while phy ical health con equence for men include genital
and rectal injurie and erectile dy function (Tewke bury 2007). The
mental health burden i ub tantial and imilar acro male and
female victim (Guina 2019; Tewke bury 2007; WHO 2013). PTSD,
a p ychiatric di order that can follow expo ure to p ychological
trauma, i a ociated with intru ive memorie , nightmare ,
avoidance, and problem with leep and concentration (Lerman
2019). Individual with PTSD were four time more likely to report
expo ure to exual a ault than tho e not aIected by PTSD,
and 13% of women with PTSD had lifetime experience of exual
a ault (Pietrzak 2011). No diIerence in PTSD ymptom and
everity have been found between men and women who have
experienced exual trauma (Guina 2019). Other mental health
con equence include alcohol u e di order , eating di order ,
anxiety, depre ion, elf-harm and uicidality (WHO 2013).
Sexual abu e and violence al o ha con iderable ocial and
economic co t aIecting individual ' capacitie to participate in
family, community and economic life (e.g. to engage in work).
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in addition to the health and mental health burden, there are
lo t productivity, police, criminal ju tice, ocial and other ervice
co t . Each adult rape in the UK ha been e timated to co t
over GBP 73,000 from p ychological damage to a per on, the
phy ical impact of a ociated injurie and illne e , health ervice
u e, and economic lo e (Dubourg 2005). The US Center for
Di ea e Control and Prevention (CDC) e timated that the lifetime
co t of rape in the USA wa USD 122,461 per victim, which
amounted to a population economic burden of almo t USD 3.1
trillion (Peter on 2017). E timate ugge t that in the UK, CSA
expo ure lead to GBP 182 million in health pending annually
(Saied-Te ier 2014), and in the USA the lifetime economic burden
i approximately USD 9.3 billion (Letourneau 2018). Additional
impact include impact on familie , capacitie to parent and
intergenerational tran mi ion of trauma and violence. Hence,
providing acce ible, evidence-ba ed intervention for victim i
e ential to limit the con equence of exual abu e and violence.
Sexual abu e and violence ilence and di empower victim , and
providing opportunitie for individual to talk about their trauma
and experience of the ervice and intervention that they have
received provide an important opportunity for them to peak out
and help inform the development, improvement and increa ed
acce ibility of ervice and intervention . Hence, it i important
to under tand how urvivor , their familie , and profe ional
view p ycho ocial intervention , in order to upplement evaluation
review and to under tand the benefit and harm of intervention ,
a well a their appropriatene and acceptability, from the
takeholder ' per pective .

Description of t e intervention
It i well e tabli hed that experiencing exual abu e and violence
can have a range of detrimental impact for tho e who have
experienced it directly, and beyond the individual directly aIected.
It impact familie and individual upporting urvivor . The
nature of the upport available for urvivor i linked to how
we under tand and conceptuali e the harm experienced through
expo ure to exual abu e and violence. There are a wide range
of intervention that upport and re pond to tho e who have
experienced exual abu e and violence.
In the early 1970 , intervention were developed for individual
who had experienced exual abu e and violence. The e early
intervention aro e from a cri i theory orientation (e.g.
Burge 1974). Such intervention were pivotal to informing the
development of advocacy organi ation (Ko 1987). However,
there ha been limited evidence to demon trate how eIective
the e intervention were, with ome re earch tudie ugge ting
that more inten ive treatment wa needed in order to addre
eIectively the chronic ymptom experienced by ome urvivor
(Kilpatrick 1983). Throughout the 1970 , evidence-ba ed anxiety
treatment were developed for urvivor of exual abu e and
violence, including cognitive-behavioural intervention uch a
tre inoculation training (SIT; Veronen 1983), prolonged expo ure
therapy (PET; Foa 1986) and cognitive proce ing therapy (CPT;
Re nick 1997; ee Vickerman 2009 for a review of the e). Situated
within a trauma-re pon e theoretical model (Goodman 1993;
Herman 1992), behavioural therapie , including eye movement
de en iti ation reproce ing (EMDR; Rothbaum 1997; Shapiro
1995) were introduced and evaluated.
The interdependent nature of re pon e given by individual and
community organi ation can lead to individual each having
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diIerent type of experience , which are dependent on their
ecological circum tance . Thi ha led to cholar of violence
again t women and girl empha i ing the importance of adopting
an ecologically-informed trauma model of rape recovery (Ko
1991; Neville 1999) that acknowledge the diIerent y tem within
which ocial and p ychological re pon e are given to upport
thi population. Thi ha been accounted for in Kelly’ ecological
theory (Kelly 1966; Kelly 1968; Kelly 1971). Harvey 1996 and Ko
1991 adapted Kelly' idea to develop their own ecological model
of rape recovery, which wa u ed by Campbell and colleague
in their evaluation of how legal, medical, and mental health
y tem re pond to the need of urvivor and what factor can
impact their p ychological, phy ical and exual health outcome
(Campbell 1998; Campbell 1999; Campbell 2001; Campbell 2004).
Similarly, the World Health Organization (WHO) (Jewke 2002; Krug
2002) and CDC (CDC 2004) adapted thi approach to addre the
prevention of gender-ba ed violence. Thu , there are a wide variety
of intervention that have been developed to upport or re pond
to (or both) individual who have experienced exual abu e and
violence. The e include upportive therapie , whereby coun ellor ,
and/or pecific exual a ault/rape upport worker , advocate
or advi or provide thi population with information, advice and
upport.
P ycho ocial intervention are defined a “interper onal or
informational activitie , technique , or trategie that target
biological, behavioral, cognitive, emotional, interper onal, ocial,
or environmental factor with the aim of improving health
functioning and well-being” (IOM 2015). Such intervention
vary con iderably a they target diIerent combination of the
aforementioned factor . For example, group education e ion
(e.g. Dognin 2017) and brief video-ba ed intervention that
provide p ychoeducation and model coping trategie have
been developed for urvivor undergoing a exual a ault nur e
examination (Miller 2015). Furthermore, in the UK, Sexual A ault
Referral Centre (e.g. NHS 2015 and Vandenberghe 2018) provide
a range of initial re pon e and upport ervice . Thi include the
involvement of independent exual violence advi or (ISVA ) who
are non-p ychologi t trained to provide urvivor with tailored
upport to addre their need , accurate and impartial information,
and upport before, during and aPer court (Home OIice 2017). It i
important to note that the di cu ion of the incident prior to court
proceeding can be een a prejudicial to a trial (CPS 2002) and o i
oPen di couraged. In light of thi , p ycho ocial intervention that
are tailored to avoid uch di cu ion can be a vital ource of upport
to rape and exual a ault victim in the pretrial period.
In thi QES, we will focu on the qualitative component of
tudie that explore the experience of urvivor , their familie
and profe ional in relation to p ycho ocial intervention targeted
at individual who have experienced exual abu e and violence.
Thi will include a wide range of p ycho ocial intervention that
target recovery from adult or child (or both) exual abu e and
violence. Women have been the primary focu a recipient of
intervention and ervice for exual abu e and violence urvivor ,
whil t male, tran gender and gender nonconforming or nonbinary population experience ignificant barrier in acce ing
uch intervention . Un urpri ingly, the e diIerence in gender
regarding intervention recipient have been reflected in the
intervention evaluation literature, whereby the ample u ed in
intervention evaluation tudie are u ually female. In compari on,
non-female population have received little attention in evaluation
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tudie . There i further imbalance in relation to ethnicity, whereby
evaluation ample are predominantly White/Cauca ian women
and girl , whil t many ubgroup , including minority ethnic group
and migrant individual , remain hidden in both practice and
re earch. Thi review i pertinent to bringing together experience
of intervention acro tudie among individual typically underrepre ented in re earch, who hare certain ocial, gender, ethnic
and economic characteri tic , to examine the acceptability and
appropriatene of intervention for ubgroup of urvivor .
The review will focu on any etting where a per on ha
received an intervention or a profe ional ha delivered an
intervention aimed at upporting a urvivor or family member
in the aPermath of an experience of exual abu e and violence.
For all tudie , intervention of any duration or frequency of
treatment will be included. For the purpo e of thi review,
we will include a wide range of p ycho ocial intervention (for
definition , ee the li t of p ychological therapie on the Cochrane
Common Mental Di order (CCMD) web ite: cmd.cochrane.org/
p ychological-therapie -topic -li t).
1. Integrative therapie , including SIT, PET, and CPT
2. Behaviour therapie uch a EMDR and relaxation technique
3. Formal cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT), trauma focu ed
CBT (TF-CBT) and CBT-ba ed technique
4. Third wave CBT (e.g. acceptance and commitment therapy,
mindfulne )
5. Humani tic therapie (e.g. upportive and non-directive
therapy)
6. Other p ychologically-orientated intervention (e.g. art therapy,
meditation, trauma-informed body-ba ed practice (e.g.
embodied relational therapy, yoga and Tai Chi), narrative
therapy)
7. P ycho ocial intervention , including tho e delivered by
mentor , upport worker , advi or or advocate ( uch a ISVA
in the UK), upport group , and coping intervention
For all intervention , mode of intervention delivery may include
face-to-face, telephone or computer-ba ed delivery. We will include
in thi review tudie reporting individual or group delivery of the
intervention.
We will include any tudie that include feedback from or
per pective of the takeholder group , regardle of whether the
tudy (or broader re earch project) included a compari on or not.
The propo ed review will ynthe i e qualitative evidence, including
information on fea ibility and acceptability, experience and
outcome of intervention to ervice u er , their familie and
practitioner . From report with urvivor and practitioner , we
appreciate that a good deal of the pertinent evidence about
intervention , and their benefit and harm , i mi ed from
y tematic review of trial . We al o note that u er and practitioner
per pective provide important information that may explain why
intervention are not a eIective, widely taken up or u tained
in practice, compared to the controlled condition in which they
were te ted. Hence, by conducting thi QES to complement our
review of trial , we aim to achieve comprehen ive coverage of
the evidence-ba e for eIectivene and al o under tand urvivor ',
familie ' and practitioner ' view of p ycho ocial intervention ,
with the intention of informing and improving future practice.
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How t e intervention mig t work
A de cribed in more detail in Appendix 1 of our linked review
(Brown 2019), the way in which the intervention might work
vary depending on the p ycho ocial intervention, the factor
being targeted and the theoretical underpinning and principle
of the approach on which each intervention i founded. Some
intervention are de igned to be delivered within a hort time
period following the exual abu e and violence (e.g. le than three
month ), wherea other are u ed for urvivor in the longer term.
The former attempt to provide prophylactic treatment to prevent
chronic problem , while other intend to facilitate fa ter recovery
(Vickerman 2009). CBT intervention are founded on the principle
that behaviour are cognitively mediated (Butler 2006) and that
cognition (e.g. thinking pattern and belief ) can be monitored
and altered. Hence, behavioural change can be enacted via
cognitive change (Dob on 2009). Cognitive intervention for rape
or exual a ault and trauma focu on two proce e : (1) changing
a per on’ cognitive apprai al of the traumatic event, or changing
the proce by which an individual attache meaning to an event;
and (2) changing a per on’ attribution of the event (Veronen
1983). Other cognitive intervention are de igned to equip victim
with coping kill to manage their trauma. Behavioural theori t
argue that all behaviour are learned and unhealthy behaviour
can be changed. Technique uch a flooding and y tematic
de en iti ation are u ed to extingui h anxiety. Foa and colleague
believe, for example, that expo ure to trauma allow mi taken
evaluation and faulty timulu -re pon e a ociation to be
corrected (Foa 1986). Victim are taught to replace a fear re pon e
with relaxation re pon e , which i done gradually in y tematic
de en iti ation, and more quickly via flooding intervention . For
example, in EMDR (Shapiro 1995), a urvivor imagine a cene
that repre ent the exual abu e trauma and recite word related
to it, while the therapi t move hi /her finger back and forth in
front of the urvivor, o that the urvivor perform rhythmic, multiaccadic eye movement (quick, imultaneou movement of both
eye between two or more pha e of fixation in the ame direction)
by watching the therapi t’ finger . Thi movement i argued
to facilitate the proce ing of trauma memory through the dual
attention required to focu on attending to the therapi t’ finger
movement (external timulu ) and the trauma cene (internal
timulu ). However, tudie comparing EMDR with and without
eye movement how that EMDR without eye movement lead to
equivalent outcome a EDMR with eye movement (Boudewyn
1996; Pitman 1996). Many intervention combine behavioural
and cognitive element and hence are known a integrative
therapie . For example, SIT (Veronen 1983), PET (Foa 1986) and CPT
(Re nick 1997) all u e combination of relaxation training, flooding
or y tematic de en iti ation technique , p ychoeducation and
cognitive method ( ee Brown 2019 for a more detailed outline
of the e approache ). Through acceptance, being pre ent and
committed action (Haye 2006), third wave cognitive behavioural
therapie , including mindfulne and acceptance and commitment
therapy, act on changing the function of the event and the
urvivor' relation hip to them. Coun elling encompa e a range
of intervention (Cryer 1980; Foa 1991; Re ick 1988), premi ed
on a number of theoretical chool of thought (e.g. humani t
and p ychodynamic). Coun elling may be delivered alone or in
combination with other approache . Humani tic and upportive
therapie include an eclectic mix of technique . Supportive therapy
i almo t alway non-directive, that i , the urvivor i empowered
to guide the content and the therapi t avoid oIering direct
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advice (Cohen 2005; Deblinger 2001). A diver e range of other
p ychologically-orientated intervention aim to help urvivor
cope with, expre and work through trauma; for example, via
expre ive writing (Harte 2013), or the a i tance of hor e , which
help to reduce anxiety (Earle 2015). P ycho ocial intervention
are diver e and target a range of interper onal, ocial and
environmental factor in addition to, or in tead of, the individual
factor that are the focu of p ychological therapie . Hence, the
way the e might work varie greatly. For example, p ychoeducation
aim to provide information, modelling and training. Thi might
be to explain coping trategie and encourage the u e of adaptive
coping trategie over maladaptive one (Sikkema 2018). Group
programme and the provi ion of advi or or mentor provide
ocial upport, which can be important given the tigma and
hame a ociated with exual abu e and violence that can lead
to ocial i olation. The e can increa e elf-e teem (Sikkema 2018),
and provide emotional upport and practical a i tance (Home
OIice 2017).
Randomi ed controlled trial (RCT ) and meta-analy e for
ynthe i ing finding from everal trial of intervention provide
information on eIicacy. They do not explain why ome people
might benefit and why other do not, or why ome urvivor might
complete a treatment whil t other di continue. The ummary
above, of how intervention might work, for example, how that
ome intervention are driven by urvivor , wherea other are
led by profe ional ; ome require urvivor to recall the exual
abu e and violence, wherea other avoid or can be conducted
without thi . Thi i an important a pect, ince there i reluctance
for urvivor or profe ional (or both) to talk about the exual
abu e experienced prior to criminal ju tice trial for fear that
thi contaminate the urvivor' te timony and undermine the
court proce . Even where there i a clear theoretical ba i and
hypothe i about the mechani m of change, RCT cannot fully
explicate the 'how' in the pathway. RCT al o a e eIect ba ed
on a nece arily limited range of outcome (and mea ure ) and
may fail to identify wider benefit and harm of the intervention.
Thu , qualitative re earch i the ideal vehicle for an wering the e
que tion , a well a addre ing que tion around acceptability
and for exploring the kind of value and belief that might
frame uptake of intervention . Data ari ing from qualitative tudie
can inform the content, delivery and provi ion of upport for
individual who have experienced exual abu e and violence, o
that it i more eIective, acceptable, acce ible and of higher
quality, particularly for marginali ed or hard-to-reach group .
Hence, thi QES will upplement our linked eIectivene review
(Brown 2019), and may al o extend interpretation of finding from
related completed review (Gillie 2016; Macdonald 2012). .

W y t is review matters
Thi QES i linked to a concurrent Cochrane Review of RCT by
an overlapping team of author (Brown 2019), which addre e
the evidence gap in our knowledge on the mo t eIective way
of intervening to improve mental health outcome for urvivor
of rape and exual a ault experienced during adulthood. It i
al o related to a review led by Ca well (Ca well 2019), one
of the co-author of thi QES, a e ing the mea urement of
patient experience and outcome in healthcare etting aPer
exual violence. Additionally, it i related to evidence review
conducted previou ly on intervention for children who have
experienced CSA or trauma (or both) undertaken by diIerent
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team of author , namely, Macdonald and colleague ' review
evaluating cognitive-behavioural intervention for children who
have been exually abu ed (Macdonald 2012), and Gillie and
colleague ' review of p ychological therapie for children and
adole cent expo ed to trauma (Gillie 2016). While the e review
a e the evidence ba e for the eIectivene of intervention for
urvivor (adult and children) of exual abu e and violence, or
the way in which urvivor ' experience are mea ured, they do
not a e
urvivor ' and their familie ' and upport network '
per pective and experience of the e intervention , nor tho e
of the profe ional who deliver them. Hence, thi QES will
uncover mechani m of intervention eIectivene , aiming to
achieve a greater under tanding of how and why an intervention
might work or not. It will play a key role in developing a
conceptual under tanding of how diIerent factor influence
uptake, experience , and dropout/completion of intervention
from the per pective of urvivor of exual abu e and violence,
their familie and the profe ional delivering the intervention .
It i important to under tand the experience and view of
the e important takeholder group . We are aware from our
practitioner partner , for example, that intervention and ervice
are le frequently acce ed by ome group (e.g. men; le bian,
gay, bi exual, and tran gender (LGBT); ethnic minoritie ; and
refugee ) and that there are many barrier . For example, urvivor
have been denied acce to intervention , particularly tho e that
require talking about their experience , for fear that thi will
change their memory or te timony and undermine the criminal
trial proce . Some intervention are not perceived po itively by
profe ional and urvivor , a they required exten ive recall of
the exual abu e and violence, which i traumatic. It i therefore
important to under tand takeholder ' view and experience of
the e intervention to gain a more complete under tanding of the
intervention ' utility and acce ibility.
Qualitative re earch can play a key role in developing our
under tanding about how intervention are experienced and work.
Evidence from qualitative re earch and proce evaluation tudie
can provide valuable in ight into attitude and perception
of intervention , engagement, ati faction, and barrier and
facilitator experienced by takeholder . It can al o contribute to
underlying mechani m( ) of change with regard to the particular
intervention and the role of contextual factor in the delivery
and impact of that intervention (Moore 2015; O'Doherty 2016).
Under tanding the view of intervention takeholder who receive
or deliver the e intervention can help to inform deci ion-making
and trategie regarding intervention development and enhancing
their acceptability. The re ult from thi QES, therefore, will enable
u to have a greater under tanding of context, benefit and harm
of an intervention, and rea on for appropriatene , acceptability
and implementation of intervention from the per pective of
urvivor , their familie and profe ional . Although we will not
include quantitative proce evaluation data, the ynthe i of
qualitative data may al o contribute to under tanding about
mechani m and pathway to change. Additionally, the re ult
will enable u to examine how perception of an intervention
may impact intervention engagement and eIectivene , and why
intervention eIect might vary acro diIerent context and
ubgroup . Thi may contribute to generating hypothe e about
how and why certain intervention might be more eIective for
particular ubgroup , and in which context , which i critical to
informing ub equent ubgroup analy e in future eIectivene
review . Not all intervention available to urvivor have been
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evaluated u ing an RCT. Further, not all intervention , including
tho e that have been te ted in trial , will nece arily be perceived
po itively, and it i important to identify why intervention are not
alway widely taken up or u tained in practice compared to the
controlled condition in which they were te ted. By conducting
thi QES to complement our y tematic review of trial , we aim
to achieve comprehen ive coverage of the qualitative evidence
ba e to under tand the view of urvivor , family member and
practitioner , with the intention of informing and improving future
practice. The finding may al o help to inform the de ign of future
trial , en uring that they capture the element of upport that are
important to urvivor of exual abu e and violence, their familie
and the profe ional with whom they work.

OBJECTIVES
Thi review will gather and ynthe i e the experience of
intervention for urvivor of exual abu e and violence, their
familie , a well a the profe ional who deliver them.
Specifically, thi review eek to:
1. identify, apprai e and ynthe i e qualitative tudie exploring
the experience of child and adult urvivor of exual abu e
and violence, and their caregiver , regarding p ycho ocial
intervention aimed at upporting urvivor and preventing
negative health outcome in term of benefit , ri k /harm and
barrier ;
2. identify, apprai e and ynthe i e qualitative tudie exploring
the experience of profe ional who deliver p ycho ocial
intervention for exual abu e and violence in term of
perceived benefit , ri k /harm and barrier for urvivor and
their familie /caregiver ;
3. develop a conceptual under tanding of how diIerent factor
influence uptake, dropout or completion, and outcome from
p ycho ocial intervention for exual abu e and violence;
4. develop under tanding of how feature and type of
intervention re pond to the need of diIerent u er/ urvivor
group (e.g. age group ; type of abu e expo ure; migrant
population ) and context (healthcare/therapeutic etting ;
low- and middle-income countrie (LMIC )); and
5. explore how the finding of thi review can enhance our
under tanding of the finding from the linked and related
review a e ing the eIectivene of intervention aimed at
upporting urvivor and preventing negative health outcome .

METHODS
Criteria for selecting studies for t is review
Types of studies
We will include primary empirical tudie that are linked
to a p ycho ocial intervention (a defined in the 'Type of
intervention ' ection below) aimed at upporting urvivor and
preventing negative health outcome that have:
1. qualitative
tudy
de ign ,
uch
a
ethnography,
phenomenological tudie , narrative tudie , action re earch
tudie , ca e tudie , grounded theory tudie , vi ual tudie
and qualitative proce evaluation ;
2. both qualitative method of data collection (e.g. focu group
di cu ion , individual interview , ob ervation, diarie , art -
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ba ed method , document analy i , and open-ended urvey
que tion ) and qualitative data analy i (e.g. thematic analy i ,
framework analy i , interpretative phenomenological analy i
(IPA), grounded theory or other qualitatively in pired analytical
approache ); and
3. mixed-method de ign where it i po ible to extract the data
that were collected and analy ed u ing qualitative method .
It i not a precondition that the publi hed qualitative inve tigation
be linked to tudie included in the linked Cochrane Review and
related review nor i it a criterion that they exi t along ide a
publi hed evaluation of an intervention. For example, tudie
may focu on per onal account of attending or receiving a type
of intervention. Since we wi h to tratify our finding acro
intervention type , we will include tudie in which more than
one intervention that meet our type of intervention criteria are
examined, provided we can identify clearly the pecific intervention
to which each finding applie .
We will exclude:
1. tudie that include data u ing qualitative method but do
not analy e the e data u ing qualitative analy i method (e.g.
open-ended urvey que tion where the re pon e data are
analy ed u ing de criptive tati tic only); and
2. editorial , commentarie and opinion paper .
We will not exclude any tudie ba ed on our a e ment of
methodological limitation , but will utili e thi information in our
ampling trategy ( ee 'Selection of tudie ' ection) and to a e
our confidence in the ynthe i ed finding .
Types of participants
Eligible tudie will focu on at lea t one of three participant
group .
1. The primary group of intere t i urvivor of exual abu e and
violence. We will include tudie that report on the experience
and view of people of any age, gender, exuality or ethnicity
who have received a p ycho ocial intervention in regard to
experiencing exual abu e or violence. We will include tho e
who were oIered an intervention, even if ultimately they did not
take up or complete that intervention.
2. The review will al o include tudie focu ed on non-oIending
caregiver , parent and other family member in the context of
a child or family member who i a victim of exual abu e and
violence, and i oIered or receive a p ycho ocial intervention.
Thi will allow u to gather the view , experience , deci ionmaking and acceptance of diIerent p ycho ocial intervention
for the individual for whom the intervention are de igned, but
al o to under tand the view of tho e involved in the per on'
immediate upport network.
3. The review will al o include tudie focu ed on provider
involved in the direct delivery of the intervention (e.g.
p ychologi t , coun ellor , p ychiatri t , upport worker ,
ISVA , and advocate ).
We will exclude tudie focu ed on policy maker , programme
admini trator , manager or other takeholder . We will exclude
tudie related to intervention directed at family member or
ignificant other .
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Subgroups
A our review focu e on experience of p ycho ocial intervention
for diIerent type of intervention , we will explore the imilaritie
and diIerence in experience acro the diIerent type of
p ycho ocial intervention . In addition, where po ible (i.e. where
thi information i di cu ed in the tudie , or the characteri tic
of the participant voicing or experiencing diIerent phenomena
are clearly illu trated, or both), we will explore the imilaritie
and diIerence in the experience of diIerent urvivor (e.g.
children or adult , gender, ethnicity and exuality, type of abu e),
context (urban or rural, high-income country, low- or middleincome country), family member or caregiver (e.g. mother or
father or other caregiver, gender and ethnicity), clinical outcome
(e.g. type of clinical outcome, impact of the intervention for
the individual), intervention completion (e.g. completer , noncompleter , dropout ) and profe ional (e.g. profe ion, level of
experience or training, gender and ethnicity).
Settings
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Intervention delivery could be face-to-face, by telephone, through
computer-ba ed y tem or by any combination of the e delivery
mode .
We will include both individual and group delivered intervention .
It will need to be clear what intervention type ha been experienced
by the participant.
Types of p enomena of interest
The topic of intere t in thi ynthe i i the factor (e.g. contextual
and individual) involved in uptake and continuance of treatment
for expo ure to exual abu e and violence acro the life pan;
the experience of receiving (and providing) an intervention or
treatment; and the benefit and ri k /harm for urvivor and
their familie /caregiver from both their per pective and the
per pective of the profe ional involved in providing uch
intervention .
We will explore the following phenomena.

Any etting where a per on ha received, or a profe ional ha
delivered, an intervention aimed at providing p ycho ocial upport
to a urvivor in the aPermath of experiencing any form of exual
abu e or exual violence. Setting could include health care, uch a
general practice, exual health and mental health ervice ; choolba ed/education ervice ; charity and voluntary ector ervice in
the mental health or exual and dome tic violence ector ; local
upport communitie , and home upport programme (e.g. home
vi it ).

1. The factor involved in the uptake and continuance of treatment
for expo ure to exual abu e and violence at any age ( hort-term
phenomena).
2. Survivor ', caregiver ' or familie ' and profe ional ' belief ,
attitude , perception and experience of the intervention
(medium-term phenomena).
3. Survivor ', caregiver ' or familie ' and profe ional ' reported
hort, medium and long-term benefit and barrier , a well a
ri k /harm following expo ure to intervention .

Types of interventions

The type of evidence collected in our ynthe i will include
al o participant ’ ati faction with component of a upport
programme provided; for in tance, in term of level of training, and
demographic and profe ional characteri tic of the provider .

The intervention con i t of any type of p ycho ocial intervention
that target recovery from exual abu e or exual violence and that
meet the definition of “interper onal or informational activitie ,
technique , or trategie that target biological, behavioral,
cognitive, emotional, interper onal, ocial, or environmental
factor with the aim of improving health functioning and wellbeing” (Committee on Developing Evidence-Ba ed Standard
for P ycho ocial Intervention for Mental Di order (IOM 2015)),
including the following.
1. Formal CBT, TF-CBT and CBT-ba ed technique .
2. Integrative therapie , including SIT (Veronen 1983), and later,
PET (Foa 1986) and CPT (Re nick 1997).
3. Behaviour therapie uch a EMDR and relaxation technique .
4. Third wave CBT (e.g. acceptance and commitment Therapy,
mindfulne ).
5. Humani tic therapie (e.g. upportive and non-directive
therapy).
6. Other p ychologically-orientated intervention (e.g. art therapy,
meditation, trauma-informed body-ba ed practice (e.g.
embodied relational therapy, yoga and Tai Chi), narrative
therapy).
7. Other p ycho ocial intervention , including upport ervice
delivered by mentor , upport worker , advi or or advocate
uch a ISVA in the UK, upport group , and coping
intervention .

Searc met ods for identification of studies
The earch method for thi review have been developed
u ing guideline publi hed by the Cochrane Qualitative and
Implementation Method Group (CQIMG) (Harri 2018, including
their earlier guidance (Booth 2011)). We will organi e the earch
into two trand , adding a third if nece ary, to allow for additional
earche to capture pecific theme that we uncover during the
creening proce and that we want to explore in more depth.
Strand 1 will identify qualitative evidence in report related to, or
embedded in, RCT identified in the linked eIectivene review
(Brown 2019) and in other relevant y tematic review of which
we are aware (Ca well 2019; Gillie 2016; Macdonald 2012). We
will u e the ame approach for other y tematic review that we
identify during other pha e of the earch. Strand 2 will u e a broad
y tematic earch, including databa e from a range of di cipline ,
and upplementary earche to increa e the chance of finding
eligible tudie not indexed in bibliographic databa e , or that do
not contain the earch term in our core earch trategy. In Strand
3, we will examine any eligible tudie found in Strand 1 and 2,
and will a e whether they fulfil our aim , objective and criteria
for thi review. If nece ary, we will revi e our earch term and
conduct additional earche .

We will include intervention of any duration or frequency of
treatment o long a the intervention meet the criteria tated
above.
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Strand 1
We will u e the earch re ult from the linked eIectivene
review (Brown 2019) to identify qualitative evidence embedded
in report of trial , and additionally, will identify qualitative
tudie a ociated with related y tematic review , including
three originally u ed to e tabli h a rationale for undertaking the
linked review. The e related review examined the evidence for
cognitive-behavioural intervention for children who have been
exually abu ed (Macdonald 2012), p ychological therapie for
children and adole cent expo ed to trauma (Gillie 2016), and the
mea urement of patient experience and outcome in health care
etting on receiving care aPer exual violence (Ca well 2019). We
will try al o to contact the principal trial inve tigator of tudie
included in the e review and the author of the three related
review (note, Ca well i an author of thi QES) to a k about the
exi tence of tudie that meet the criteria for thi qualitative review
(Noye 2019). We will include any tudie identified in the earch a
meeting the criteria for thi QES, even if they are excluded in the
linked review (Noye 2019).
Next, we will extract author ' name and keyword from the title
and ab tract of the quantitative tudie in both the linked and
related review , and u e them to earch for eparate report of
qualitative data related to the trial (Booth 2011; Booth 2013).
We will adopt the ame approach for relevant y tematic review
identified in other pha e of the earch.
Strand 2
Databa e earche
We will conduct a y tematic earch for thi QES (independent
of the linked eIectivene review (Baumei ter 2019)), u ing the
databa e li ted below.
1. MEDLINE Ovid (1946 onward )
2. MEDLINE Ovid, Epub Ahead of Print (current i ue)
3. MEDLINE Ovid, In-Proce & Other Non-indexed Citation
(current i ue)
4. Emba e Ovid (1974 onward )
5. CINAHL Plu EBSCOho t (Cumulative Index to Nur ing and Allied
Health Literature; 1937 onward )
6. P ycINFO Ovid (1806 onward )
7. Epi temoniko (www.epi temoniko .org/en; current i ue,
limited to y tematic review )
8. PDQ-Evidence (www.pdq-evidence.org; current i ue)
9. Social Service Ab tract Proque t (1979 onward )
10.Social Science Citation Index Clarivate Web of Science (1970
onward )
11.PTSDpub Proque t (1871 onward )
12.ProQue t Di ertation & The e A&I Proque t (1743 onward )
We will earch MEDLINE u ing a earch trategy adapted from the
linked evaluation review (Brown 2019), and in con ultation with the
Cochrane Information Speciali t for Developmental, P ycho ocial
and Learning Problem . We will expand the population ection to
include earch term for children who have been exually abu ed
(the evaluation review i limited to exual abu e in adulthood).
The en itivity of the intervention ection will be augmented
with general term for treatment becau e qualitative tudie may
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not nece arily refer to pecific p ycho ocial intervention . Where
po ible, we will replace the filter u ed to find RCT in the
linked evaluation review with publi hed filter to find qualitative
tudie (McKibbon 2006; Walter 2006; Wilczyn ki 2007; Wong
2004), revi ing them a nece ary to reflect, for example, new
indexing term (Appendix 1).
Supplementary earche
Reference lists

We will examine the reference li t of all included tudie in thi QES
and in the linked or related review .
Related references

We will conduct a forward citation earch u ing the Social Science
Citation Index of included tudie in thi QES and in the linked or
related review .
Correspondence

In addition to contacting author of all included tudie and related
review , we will contact expert in thi field to identify tudie that
meet our criteria, including unpubli hed and ongoing re earch.
Unpublis ed reports

A we believe that qualitative tudie of u er and practitioner
per pective may not all be included in bibliographic databa e ,
we will al o earch for unpubli hed report . We will earch national
(e.g. Women' Aid and Rape Cri i ) and international web ite
(e.g. World Health Organization and United Nation Preventing
Sexual Exploitation and Abu e) and Sexual A ault Referral Centre
web ite (e.g. Blue Sky Centre and Juniper Lodge) in the UK, in
addition to the following ource .
1. National
In titute
for
Health
Re earch
earch
portal (www.nihr.ac.uk/health-and-care-profe ional / earchour-evidence.htm)
2. OpenGrey (www.opengrey.eu)
3. Grey Literature Report (www.nyam.org/library/collection -andre ource /grey-literature-report)
Strand 3
We will examine eligible tudie identified during Strand 1 and 2. If
we find idea or theme that we want to explore in more depth, we
will conduct pecific earche u ing new earch term with the help
of our information peciali t, until we are confident that we have
earched for all relevant key term and that our electronic earche
have identified a many of the qualitative tudie that meet our
criteria a i fea ible within the time and re ource available for the
review.

Data collection and analysis
Selection of studies
Screening pha e
Two review author (NK and GC) will independently a e the
title and ab tract of all record identified through the literature
earche again t criteria for con idering tudie for thi QES.
They will code ab tract a 'retrieve' (eligible, potentially eligible
or unclear) or 'do not retrieve' (not eligible). In the event of
di agreement about inclu ion, both review author will a e
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and di cu the full article for relevance, u ing the GRADECERQual (Confidence in the Evidence from Review of Qualitative
re earch) approach (Noye 2018). If agreement cannot be reached
by di cu ion, they will con ult a third review author (SB) a
a mediator. Final deci ion will be made by con en u . We will
retrieve full-text article for elected ab tract and two pair of
review author (GC and SB, EH and LOD) will independently a e
each article again t the criteria for con idering tudie for thi
QES. Studie will be identified for either inclu ion or exclu ion.
We will contact tudy author , a required, to decide whether
the inclu ion criteria have been met. We will record rea on for
excluding ineligible tudie . In the event of di agreement , we will
con ult a third review author (KB) a a mediator. Final deci ion will
be made by con en u .

ample or characteri tic , and complete full data extraction and an
apprai al of the quality of each tudy.

For title and ab tract that are publi hed in a language in which
none of the review team and colleague are fluent, we will carry
out an initial tran lation through open ource oPware (Google
Tran late). If thi tran lation indicate inclu ion, or if the tran lation
i inadequate to make a deci ion, we will retrieve the full text of the
paper. We will then a k member of Cochrane network or other
network that are fluent in that language to a i t u in a e ing
the eligibility of the full text of the paper for inclu ion. If thi
cannot be done for a paper in a particular language, we will li t the
paper a ‘ tudie awaiting cla ification’, to en ure tran parency
in the review proce . If we decide to include tudie publi hed in
language in which the review team are not fluent, we will obtain a
profe ionally tran lated ver ion of the entire paper.

We will perform data extraction u ing a form de igned
pecifically for thi review. We will extract information on: fir t
tudy author; date of publication; country of tudy; context
(urban or rural; high-income country, low- or middle-income
country); type of intervention along with duration and detail
about the location or etting ; participant group ( urvivor ,
familie /carer , profe ional ); type of abu e experienced by
participant ; ampling trategy and ethical con ideration ; number
of participant in each group; participant ' age, gender, exuality
and ethnicity; data collection method and ju tification for the e;
data analy i method ; key finding and the extent to which
finding are upported by uIicient evidence; and detail of
reflexivity. We will extract relevant finding , including extract from
participant and author , theme and ub-theme , explanation ,
hypothe e , theorie , ob ervation and interpretation of the e
data (Sandelow ki 2002), reported anywhere in the primary
qualitative tudie . A the thematic ynthe i approach hare
characteri tic with meta-ethnography and grounded theory
(Barnett-Page 2009), we will u e the ame approach to identify
finding regardle of the qualitative approach or analy e (e.g.
thematic analy i , grounded theory) u ed in the tudy. We will
u e EPPI-Reviewer 4 (Thoma 2008; Thoma 2010) a a platform
to manage our creening proce , upload earch re ult , elect
tudie , extract and record data, re olve di agreement , export
data into Review Manager 5 (Review Manager 2014), and generate
a PRISMA diagram report.

We will identify and exclude duplicate record , and will collate
multiple report that relate to the ame tudy o that each tudy
rather than each report i the unit of intere t in the review. We
will record the election proce in uIicient detail to complete
a four-pha e (identification, creening, eligibility and included)
PRISMA flow diagram for tudy collection (Moher 2009), and the
'Characteri tic of excluded tudie ' Table .
Sampling framework
Including every qualitative tudy we find that meet our criteria in
thi QES threaten it quality becau e it i time-con uming and will
prevent u from completing an in-depth exploration of our aim
and objective . Furthemore, exhau tive ampling ri k producing
" uperficial ynthe i finding , with a large number of tudie
that fail to go beyond the level of de cription” (Benoot 2016).
Therefore, we will employ Benoot' "umbrella approach" (Benoot
2016), combining everal purpo eful ampling technique .
We will begin by reviewing the article identified a meeting
our QES criteria (criterion ampling, Suri 2011), conducting
preparatory data extraction in order to identify the type and
range of p ycho ocial intervention that have been examined; the
ampling acro our three group of urvivor , familie /carer and
profe ional ; and the characteri tic (e.g. gender, age, ethnicity,
exuality) of the e ample . Thi information will be collated and
u ed to develop a tratified purpo ive ample (Suri 2011). Thi
i to en ure that we can explore the view and experience of
our three group acro the range of p ycho ocial intervention
while taking account, if po ible, of participant characteri tic and
tudy context, in line with our QES aim and objective . We will
u e a maximum variation trategy (Suri 2011), to en ure that we
have con idered the benefit , ri k /harm and barrier for diver e
population . At thi tage, we will include tudie with overlapping

The final election of tudie for each of our tratified criteria
will be ba ed on the availability of relevant information (e.g.
participant characteri tic ) and the quality of tudie (i.e.
electing tudie rated a high quality and with more complete
information). Where po ible, given the availability of tudie , we
will include one tudy that examine each of the three group
( urvivor , familie or caregiver , and profe ional ) for each of
the p ycho ocial intervention examined, and for each of our
participant characteri tic type (which will be determined on the
ba i of variation in the ample in the available range of tudie ).
Data extraction and management

Appraisal of met odological limitations in t e included studies
We will only include tudie that have a tran parent audit trail of
the method u ed, which i a ba ic quality thre hold. We will a e
the quality of each tudy u ing an adapted ver ion of the Critical
Apprai al Skill Programme (CASP) tool (Atkin 2008; CASP 2018),
which ha been u ed in other review and protocol of qualitative
evidence ynthe e (Ame 2017; Carl en 2016; Houghton 2017).
The adapted tool include the following que tion , which we will
u e to a e methodological limitation .
1. I the qualitative re earch approach appropriate for the re earch
que tion?
2. I the qualitative re earch approach tated clearly?
3. I the qualitative re earch approach ju tified clearly?
4. Are ethical i ue con idered and i formal ethical approval
granted?
5. I the ampling method de cribed clearly?
6. I the ampling method appropriate for the re earch que tion?
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7. I the method of data collection appropriate for the re earch
que tion?
8. Doe the approach to data analy i addre the re earch
que tion?
9. I the approach to data analy i de cribed clearly?
10.Are the re earcher’ finding upported by uIicient evidence?
Two review author with qualitative re earch experience (SB and
GC) will independently a e each tudy. Di agreement will be
re olved through di cu ion and con ultation of a third author
(RC). A it i recogni ed that tudie deemed to be of low quality
may till provide new in ight (Dixon-Wood 2005; Noye 2019),
we will not exclude tudie on the ba i of quality although a
de cribed previou ly, we will u e the quality of the tudy in our
purpo eful tratified ampling trategy. A ugge ted by Hanne
2011, apprai al of the methodological limitation of the tudie
will form part of the a e ment of confidence in the ynthe i
finding (di cu ed below) u ing the GRADE-CERQual a e ment
(Lewin 2018), which determine the level of confidence we can have
in each finding in the ynthe i .
Assessment of confidence in t e synt esis findings
We will apply the GRADE-CERQual approach (Lewin 2018), to a e
the level of confidence to place in individual review finding . Two
review author (SB and GC) will independently ummari e our
confidence in each finding, with di agreement re olved through
di cu ion and con ultation with a third review author (EH).
GRADE-CERQual provide a tran parent and tructured method for
a e ing confidence in the finding of qualitative ynthe e . The
tool focu e on the following four component that a e how
much confidence to place in an individual finding.
1. Methodological limitation of included tudie : The extent to
which there are concern about the de ign or conduct of the
primary tudie that contributed evidence to an individual
review finding.
2. Coherence of the review finding: The extent to which the review
finding i well grounded in data from the contributing primary
tudie and provide a convincing explanation for the pattern
found in the e data.
3. Adequacy of the data contributing to a review finding: An overall
determination of the degree of richne and quantity of data
upporting a review finding.
4. Relevance of the included tudie to the review que tion:
The extent to which the body of evidence from the primary
tudie upporting a review finding i applicable to the context
(per pective or population, phenomenon of intere t, etting)
pecified in the review que tion.
We will generate a 'CERQual Evidence Profile’ for each finding. Thi
will include information on all CERQual component a e ment ,
which we will u e to make an overall judgement of confidence.
All finding will be rated at high confidence initially and then
graded down when there are important concern regarding each of
the CERQual component . The a e ment will be di cu ed and
agreed by SB and GC and quality a ured by EH. Each finding,
therefore, will be graded at one of the following four level :
1. high confidence, where it i highly likely that the review finding
i a rea onable repre entation of the phenomenon of intere t;
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2. moderate confidence, where it i likely that the review finding i
a rea onable repre entation of the phenomenon of intere t;
3. low confidence, where it i po ible that the review finding i a
rea onable repre entation of the phenomenon of intere t; and
4. very low confidence, where it i not clear whether the review
finding i a rea onable repre entation of the phenomenon of
intere t (Lewin 2018).
We will produce a 'Summary of qualitative finding ’ table to pre ent
key finding , including our overall CERQual a e ment for each
finding. We will follow the methodological guidance on creating
an evidence profile and 'Summary of qualitative finding ' table
provided by the CERQual working group, and a illu trated and
de cribed in Lewin 2018. We will pre ent detailed de cription of
our confidence a e ment in an Evidence Profile( ).
Data synt esis
In the fir t in tance, we will ynthe i e data u ing a thematic
methodology, to identify the theme and alternative theorie
that exi t throughout the tudie (Thoma 2008). The proce of
ynthe i ing qualitative evidence involve the compari on and
analy i of finding from a variety of ource (Noye 2019). The
purpo e of thi method i to develop analytical theme through
a de criptive ynthe i and to find explanation relevant to the
review que tion (Ring 2011). We will u e EPPI-Reviewer (Thoma
2010), peciali t reviewing oPware, for thi analy i . If thi i not a
good fit for thi QES, then we will con ider other, more appropriate
ynthe i method .
The thematic ynthe i , if a good fit for thi QES, will include three
overlapping tage . Fir t, one review author will conduct free, lineby-line coding to identify fir t order con truct , that i , primary
data uch a quote or other data uch a image , and econd
order con truct , that i , theme and ub-theme generated by the
author of the tudie . A econd author will review a 10% ubample to quality a ure the ynthe i . We will include verbatim
extract in the report to illu trate the finding . At thi tage, we will
et a ide our review que tion in order to adopt an inductive, datafocu ed approach. Thi will avoid impo ing an a priori framework
onto the finding without allowing for the po ibility that a diIerent
framework will repre ent the data better (Thoma 2008). Thi will
generate a et of fir t order code and econd order con truct that
will be increa ed and developed a each tudy i coded. When all
tudie have been coded, we will examine all of the text that have
been given a code, code by code, in order to check for con i tency
and to identify if additional code are needed (Thoma 2008).
For the econd tage, we will compare the fir t and econd
order con truct coded in tage one again t the review que tion ,
and examine each tudy again in order to identify more
ab tract interpretation . Our tarting point will be a collection of
tudie , u ing tratified purpo eful followed by maximum variation
ampling, a de cribed previou ly. We will then take a more indepth approach to ynthe i ing and analy ing the imilaritie and
variance between the theme and concept evident in the tudie .
We will do thi by collectively examining the imilaritie and
diIerence between the fir t and econd order con truct to begin
to organi e them into de criptive theme . Where nece ary, we
will develop new econd order con truct to capture the meaning
of group of extracted fir t and econd order con truct (Thoma
2008). We will review and di cu the con truct until we have
developed an appropriate order, tructure or framework that be t
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pre ent the theme and allow u to ynthe i them with the
finding from the linked and related review . Until thi point, the
ynthe i produced will tay clo e to the primary finding in the
included tudie .
The third analytical ynthe i tage will move beyond the finding
in the primary tudie to develop new pattern , meaning and
under tanding . We will then integrate the finding from the linked
(Brown 2019) and related review (Gillie 2016; Macdonald 2012),
de cribed in the ection below. We will conduct a equential
ynthe i u ing the related and linked tudie (Harden 2018).
Although we are conducting the linked review and QES in a imilar
time frame, we are completing the linked review a tage ahead
of the QES. Hence, we will be able to integrate the finding of
the review , once we have completed the analy i for the linked
review and under tand what that tell u about the eIectivene
of intervention . The e finding will allow u to generate another
et of que tion to further develop our third order con truct a we
report new interpretation of the integrated data.
Using t e synt esised qualitative findings to supplement t e
Coc rane Reviews on e>ectiveness
Our aim in conducting thi QES i to identify and draw together
the experience of tho e delivering and receiving p ycho ocial
intervention , allowing u to upplement our linked review (Brown
2019) and add to other (Gillie 2016; Macdonald 2012), by
increa ing under tanding about the benefit , lack of benefit and
harm of intervention . For example, we are aware from our
practitioner partner that there i not nece arily a match between
what i evaluated a part of RCT and what practitioner are
u ing in practice; intervention that how benefit in trial are not
nece arily viewed a helpful by u er ; and conver ely, negative
trial may generate benefit not detected in tho e trial . Hence, the
finding of thi review, tratified by type of intervention , child or
adult urvivor (and other characteri tic uch a gender, ethnicity
and exuality), and familie ' and profe ional ' experience will
provide important information for practice on people' experience
of intervention , including their perceived benefit , ri k /harm
and barrier , a well a the appropriatene and acceptability of
intervention for implementation. We will make a final deci ion on
our integration method when we have completed the linked review
and have a full under tanding of the eIect of the intervention, and
when the data ynthe i for thi QES i completed. One po ibility,
if there are diIerence acro intervention and/or participant and
context , i that we will juxtapo e finding in a matrix (Harden
2018). If there i more homogeneity in the finding , we will create
a conceptual model to pre ent thi information to upplement the
linked review and potentially the related review (Harden 2018).
U ing thi approach, we aim to highlight intervention that have
demon trated both eIectivene , ba ed on trial outcome , and are
al o viewed po itively by takeholder group . We will al o identify
area where it might be po ible to enhance u er experience ,
addre potential harm and minimi e barrier to uptake, ba ed on
the ynthe i ed feedback acro the takeholder group .
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of an impact the e tudie have on our analy i and finding ,
a
ugge ted by Dixon-Wood and colleague (Dixon-Wood
2006). Following our thematic ynthe i , we will examine the
contribution to the analytic theme and ub equent intervention
(Thoma 2008).
Researc ers’ reflexivity
All author of thi QES and of the larger MESARCH (Multidi ciplinary
Evaluation of Sexual A ault Referral Centre for better Health)
tudy believe in the importance of upporting and empowering all
victim of exual abu e and violence. Our QES and MESARCH team
compri e of academic from diIerent di cipline and per pective ,
practitioner , commi ioner , policymaker and individual with
lived experience of exual abu e and violence. The MESARCH
project include a Lived Experience Group and a Study Steering
Committee, and member regularly review progre and draP
of material and report , including thi QES protocol. We hope
that the e team , repre enting a wide range of per pective ,
experience , context and background , and the regular review
proce e by the diIerent group will encourage reflexivity, a well
a en uring that practitioner and lived experience per pective
are repre ented. Our work to date and hence forth, will be
di cu ed regularly among the QES and MESARCH team to review
progre , clarify procedure or method , and identify and challenge
a umption . In our data analy i and in ynthe i ing the finding
of the QES and integrating the e with the linked or related
review , the author conducting the analy e will u e refutational
analy i technique (‘di confirming analy e ’), to explore and
try to under tand contradictory finding between tudie . The e
analy e will be reviewed by other member of the QES team
and wider MESARCH group a per it review proce e . We will
document the e mea ure in the reflexivity ection of the report.
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Sensitivity analysis
We will undertake a en itivity analy i if low-quality tudie
aIect the conceptual model. Thi will help u a e how much
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APPENDICES
Appendix 1. MEDLINE searc strategy
Line 78-81 u e earch term from the be t optimization ver ion of Wong' earch trategy to detect qualitative tudie in MEDLINE (Wong
2004), with the addition of the MeSH term Qualitative re earch/, an indexing term introduced aPer publication of thi filter.
1 ex oIen e /
2 Child Abu e, Sexual/
3 "Adult Survivor of Child Abu e"/
4 Ince t/
5 Intimate partner violence/
6 human traIicking/
7 rape/
8 Spou e abu e/
9 (rape or raped or ince t$).tw,kf.
10 ( ex$ adj3 (abu e$ or a aul$ or attack$ or aggre $ or coer$ or exploit$ or force$ or mole t$ or oIen$ or traIick$ or trauma$ or unlawful
$ or unwanted or violen$)).tw,kf.
11 (intercour e adj3 (coer$ or force$ or unwanted)).tw,kf.
12 ( ex$ adj1 (victim$ or revictim$ or re-victim$ or urvivor$)).tw,kf.
13 intimate partner violence.tw,kf.
14 or/1-13
15 Adaptation, P ychological/
16 exp Behavior Therapy/
17 Combined Modality Therapy/
18 community network /
19 exp Complementary therapie /
20 exp Coun eling/
21 Exerci e/
22 Exerci e therapy/
23 Health Education/
24 Health Knowledge, Attitude , Practice/
25 Interview, P ychological/
26 exp mind body therapie /
27 P ychological adju tment/
28 p ycho ocial upport y tem /
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29 exp p ychotherapy/
30 "Referral and Con ultation"/
31 Self-Help Group /
32 Social Support/
33 video recording/ or videotape recording/
34 Writing/
35 ((abreaction or de en itization or expo ure or implo ive) adj3 therap$).tw,kf.
36 "acceptance and commitment therapy".tw,kf.
37 (advi or$ or advo78-91 arecate$ or advocacy).tw,kf.
38 ((animal$ or art or colo?r or creative$ or dance or dancing or drama or equine or experiential or mu ic or narrative or play$ or en ory
or inging) adj3 (program$ or intervention$ or therap$)).tw,kf.
39 (autogenic or auto ugge tion$ or auto- ugge tion$ or breathing exerci e$ or hypno i or hypno-therapy or hypnotherapy).tw,kf.
40 behavio$ activation.tw,kf.
41 (behavio?r$ adj3 (intervention$ or program$ or therap$ or training or treatment$)).tw,kf.
42 ((biofeedback or feedback or imagery) adj3 (intervention$ or therap$ or train$ or treatment$)).tw,kf.
43 ((brief or combination or compa $ focu $ or integrated or integrative or time-limited) adj3 (intervention$ or therap$ or treatment
$)).tw,kf.
44 ((client focu $ or non-direct$ or nondirect$ or olution focu $ or trauma$ or talking) adj3 therap$).tw,kf.
45 (cognitiv$ or cognition).tw,kf.
46 CBT.tw,kf.
47 ((cope or coping) adj1 (intervention$ or mechani m$ or kill$ or technique$)).tw,kf.
48 coun el?ing.tw,kf.
49 ((couple$ or family or group or y temic$ or multimodal$ or multi-modal$) adj3 (program$ or intervention$ or therap$ or treat$)).tw,kf.
50 dialectical behavio?r$ therap$.tw,kf.
51 (exerci e$ or phy ical training).tw,kf.
52 ((exi tential or ge talt or humani tic or interper onal or milieu or per on-centred or re idential or ocioenvironmental or ocioenvironmental) adj therap$).tw,kf.
53 expre ive writing.tw,kf.
54 ("Eye Movement De en itization and Reproce ing" or EMDR).tw,kf.
55 (meditat$ or mental training or mindfulne $ or mind training or brain training or yoga).tw,kf.
56 motivational interview$.tw,kf. (3315)
57 (reality therap$ or problem olving).tw,kf.
58 (p ycho$ therap$ or p ychotherap$).tw,kf.
59 (p ychoanalytic$ or p ycho-analytic$ or p ychodynamic$ or p ycho-dynamic$).tw,kf.
60 (p ychodrama or p ycho-drama or acting out or role play).tw,kf. (2558)
61 (p ycho ocial or p ycho- ocial or p ychoeducation$ or p ycho-education$).tw,kf.
62 rational emotive.tw,kf.
63 (Relax$ adj3 (training$ or treatment$ or therap$)).tw,kf.
64 (Service$ adj3 (refer$ or u e$)).tw,kf.
65 ( tre inoculation training or SIT or prolonged expo ure therapy or PET or cognitive proce ing therapy or CPT).tw,kf.
66 (( upport or advice or advi $1) adj1 (centre$1 or center$1 or community or group$ or network$ or ocial or taI$)).tw,kf.
67 (therapeutic allianc$ or therapeutic relation hip$ or therapeutic communit$).tw,kf.
68 Third wave.tw,kf.
69 (th or rh).f .
70 (care or caring or heal or healing or intervention$ or recover$ or rehabilit$ or upport$ or therap$ or treat$).ti,kf.
71 or/15-70
72 14 and 71
73 (rape adj3 (centre$ or center$ or ervice$ or upport)).tw,kf.
74 (( ex$ a ault adj3 centre$) or ( ex$ a ault adj3 center$) or ( ex$ a ault adj3 ervice$) or ( ex$ a ault adj3 upport)).tw,kf.
75 (( ex$ abu e$ adj3 centre$) or ( ex$ abu e$ adj3 center$) or ( ex$ abu e$ adj3 ervice$) or ( ex$ abu e$ adj3 upport)).tw,kf.
76 or/73-75
77 72 or 76
78 Interview/ or interview$.mp.
79 Qualitative re earch/ or qualitative.tw,kf.
80 experience$.mp.
81 or/78-80
82 77 and 81
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